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This poem was written by Mountain Shadows
Sunday School student, Gracie Green, age 6,
daughter of Jonathan and Rebecca Green, for
Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords, following the
January 8th shooting in Tucson.
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Mahalo Means Thank You
Peace to you, friends in faith. I write this letter in mid-January from
the island of Oahu, Hawaii, where I am blessedly, gratefully
spending a week with my husband, Ken McAllister. Ken was invited
to give a presentation at the International Arts and Humanities
Conference in Honolulu, so I flew here to spend a week with him
after the conference ended.
On the flight over, I learned a Hawaiian word. Every time the flight attendants spoke to passengers, whether they were
instructing us to return to our seats and fasten our seatbelts, or vending exorbitant packets of tropical trail mix, they
would conclude their words with mahalo, which in Hawaiian, means ―thank you.‖
Long ago, a wise Christian teacher said this: if you pray no other prayer in your life, let your only prayer be thank you,
and that will be enough. The contemporary writer Anne Lamott has expanded on this, suggesting that we pray two
prayers to God: thank you and help. Other Christian teachers give us a handy memory device for praying prayers that
express to God the full range of our need and devotion. The device is an acronym: ACTS, which stands for Adoration,
Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication. In adoration, we praise God for who God is. In confession, we admit to God
our struggles and shortcomings. In thanksgiving, we offer God a grateful mahalo for blessings received. In
supplication, we cry help! on behalf of others and ourselves.
Yesterday, I received a remarkable lesson—applicable to the life of prayer—from a beachfront lifeguard, and from
my husband Ken. We two drove along the coast of Oahu until we saw from a distance a curving beach, and just
beyond it, people bobbing happily in the blue translucent waves. We parked our car and hauled our gear onto the sand,
then watched body surfers skillfully riding waves much higher than they had looked from afar. ―Let‘s know our
limits,‖ I suggested to Ken, but pretty soon, the water‘s joyful, salty magnetism took hold of us, and we got bold,
venturing out, relaxing, letting the water knock us around. After a few minutes, a lifeguard approached us, and as we
staggered to our feet in the waves, he said, ―Hey, guys? This beach has the highest incidence of back and neck injuries
in the country. Those surfers are experienced. If you want to just play in the waves, I can recommend a better beach
about twenty minutes from here.‖
Ken and I looked at each other, toyed with the notion of letting arrogance and foolishness guide our decision, then
reluctantly packed up our stuff. But before we headed back to the car and up the road, Ken walked to the lifeguard‘s
station and said to the lifeguard, ―I know it can‘t be fun to tell people who are on their vacation to get out of the water.
But I want to thank you for what you do, and for doing it for us.‖
There it was: a simple mahalo, a word of gratitude, humbly expressed,
which redeemed an inconvenience and revealed the blessing it
contained. Later, we learned from a travel guidebook that the beach we
had blithely stumbled on to, soon to be kicked out by a young man who
had the audacity to guard our lives, is the only beach on Oahu with an
ambulance on perpetual standby.
We left ―Ambulance Beach‖ not on a stretcher, but in a rented car that
got us safely to the relatively little-known but splendid beach the
lifeguard had recommended. We played in the waves there, too, and
they were salty and fun but not violent. You might say the waves were
forgiving. Mahalo be to God.
Yours in Faith,

Pastor Rachel
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SESSION Retreat
Epiphany, also called Twelfth day, commemorates the manifestation of Christ to
the Gentiles as represented by the Magi. In an ―Epiphany spirit,‖ elders gathered
along with elder-nominees to discover what God is revealing concerning MSPC‘s
ministry for 2011 and beyond. This daylong retreat was held on January 8th.
Elder Dan Linegar, moderator of the Evangelism & Communication Team, led
the group discussion in discerning direction and setting goals for MSPC. Our
mission statement proclaims MSPC is a congregation of the Presbyterian Church
(USA), as a Christ-centered fellowship, called to live as disciples of Jesus Christ
as we care for our community and our world. We strive to interact with love and
grace with all of God‘s creation. The retreat reaffirmed the session‘s commitment
to this mission, and allowed for a deeper understanding for the needs of all who
are served by the church and its ministries.
The session focused on the demographics of Mountain Shadows and the community we serve. This review allowed
each Elder-led ministry to consider plans and actions in 2011 that speak to the varying needs of everyone touched by
that ministry‘s service. We agreed that much wider congregation participation in ministry work is a priority for 2011,
giving more members and visitors a chance to grow in their personal faith while helping serve others of our church
and community. Shirley Singer

DEACONS
It has been my pleasure to serve as the Moderator of a wonderful Board of Deacons for the
past three years. The Board is comprised of a very dedicated group of women – Penny
Gibbs (Secretary), Martha Macrander, Pamela Schultz, Karen Koopmans, Janice Ahlquist,
Mary Ann Butler, Sherry Gregg and Elizabeth Houle Nelson.
Pending their election on January 30, 2011, three deacon-nominees will join the Board of
Deacons. Sherry Gregg, Kathy Soerens and Judi Brauns will each serve a three-year term.
We welcome Kathy and Judi into our midst and ask God‘s special blessings upon them as
they begin their service. Sherry Gregg will have just completed over a year of service and
has agreed to serve for three more years. Sherry‘s participation on the Board of Deacons
has been immeasurable.
Elizabeth Houle-Nelson has served faithfully, completing a one year term. Elizabeth‘s
presence will be missed on the Board.
Since this concludes my three-year term on the Board, allow me to share some thoughts. I
began as co-moderator with David Donovan and moved into the Moderator‘s position when
Dave resigned his position. To say that I did not know what I was doing is an
understatement. I quickly learned that God doesn‘t call the equipped, He equips the called.
The following verses from Paul‘s letter to Ephesians says it all for me:
“It came as a sheer gift to me, a real surprise, God handling all the details. When it came to presenting the Message
to people . . ., I was the least qualified of any of the available Christians. God saw to it that I was equipped, but you
can be sure that it had nothing to do with my natural abilities.” Ephesians 3: 7-8 (The Message)
The Board of Deacons has worked hard and we really do care about each other and every member and friend of
MSPC. I personally have appreciated their ongoing support as I ―grew into the job of moderator.‖ Thank you for the
opportunity to serve in this capacity.

Kathy Rogers
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Adult Faith Formation New Sunday Morning Series

The Jesus I Never Knew
Calling all adult learners! Following the great success of the Sunday morning series,
―God and Hollywood,‖ The Adult Faith Formation Ministry announces a new Sunday
series: The Jesus I Never Knew, to take place on all Sundays in February, and on
March 6 and 13, from 8:30 to 9:45 in Room 3. This series will include time for
participants to view segments of a DVD designed for group learning by Philip Yancey,
author of numerous Christian books that have sold more than 14-million copies
worldwide. Class discussions will be facilitated by MSPC member Gay Russell, who is a
retired college professor with 25+ years of experience teaching in the fields of
Communications, Film, and Television. Class participants will be provided with a printed
participants‘ guide.
According to one review, ―In The Jesus I Never Knew, Philip Yancey reveals the real Jesus beyond the stereotypes,
offering a new and different perspective on the life of Christ and his work---his teaching, his miracles, his death and
resurrection---and ultimately, who he was and why he came. Relating the gospel events to the world we live in
today, The Jesus I Never Knew gives a moving and refreshing portrait of Christ.
With a willingness to tackle difficult questions, Yancey looks at the radical words of this itinerant Jewish carpenter
and asks whether we are taking him seriously enough in our own day and age. From the manger in Bethlehem to the
cross in Jerusalem, Yancey presents a complex character who generates questions as well as answers; a disturbing
and exhilarating Jesus who wants to radically transform your life and stretch your faith; and a Jesus who is brilliant,
creative, challenging, fearless, compassionate, unpredictable, and ultimately satisfying.‖
On Sunday mornings at 8:30 in February and the first half of March, join Gay Russell and other friends in
faith in Room 3 and get to know the Jesus you never knew.

Christian Education What’s New with MSPC’s Kids?
The first Sunday in January, I was sitting in about the third row, when to my surprise; the children quietly came in
and were seated in the front rows. If all of you could have seen the rapt attention with which they observed and
listened to the Communion ritual, it would have totally warmed your heart. So rather than squirming in the back
rows, where they probably could not see or hear, they became an important part of our service and our service
became an important part of their Christian understanding.
And that‘s not all! We started out with only 3-4 children each Sunday, but we have grown to about 10 lately. Jade
Brown is doing a super job of teaching, Delana often assists with crafts and games, and an adult is there to provide a
reminder to the kids of proper behavior (and play with the crafts).
Cassi Fraley has led our team, and the children, into an active and integral part of our church‘s outreach. She has
found outstanding teachers, toy washers, and nursery help. She has scoured the Internet seeking appropriate (fun!)
Sunday school materials – not just workbooks, but stories, games, and crafts. Is it working? An example of its
success is the total tantrum one of the little guys threw a couple weeks ago because he did not want to leave Sunday
school after church.
We are a small ministry team (Cassi, Judy Hans, Sherry Gregg, and MaryAnn Butler), who
have worked together for several years. We would love (make that need) some fresh ideas
on how to serve even more successfully. We also have had a super gang of volunteers who
periodically provide instruction on their hobbies, such as our recent extremely popular
wood carving Sunday, or help preparing and organizing craft materials for a given
project. Many of our volunteers contribute once or twice a year, some more often.The
children absolutely love it, and their joy and enthusiasm will fill your heart. Why not
consider joining us? It‘s easy, it‘s fun, it‘s rewarding. Sherry Gregg
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Christian Education Healthy Treats
Sunday School lessons for 2011 are off to a good start with Jade Brown teaching the
lessons. A number of MSPC congregants have stepped forward to provide assistance to
Jade each week.
A special way for everyone to help is to encourage the children to opt for healthy food
choices. Milk and snacks such as non-sugared cereal or crackers are provided during
Sunday School. We ask that children not bring in coffee or tea as those are not beneficial
for their growing bodies and minds. Congregants wishing to help provide healthy snacks
are asked to contact the Christian Education Team, (Cassi Fraley, Mary Ann Butler, Judy
Hans and Sherry Gregg). Mary Ann Butler

Evangelism & Communications
―You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth.‖ This was Jesus‘ final charge to the disciples before his ascension,
according to Luke (Acts 1:8). This charge has been and continues to be at the core of
the church‘s life. Our Presbyterian heritage talks of six Great Ends of the Church—
six vital tasks that mark the life of our church. The first of these is the ―proclamation
of the gospel for the salvation of humankind.‖ (From the book Living the Vision by
Douglas Wilson)
How can you be God‘s Evangelist? Offer others love, compassion, and Mountain
Shadows as a place to grow in faith. Dan Linegar

Gifting and Stewardship Stewardship Celebration and Thank You
A special thanks to everyone who made a pledge to the 2011 Stewardship Operating
Campaign and / or the 2011-2013 Debt Reduction Campaign. Thanks to your continued
generosity, our goal of paying off the land loan by 2013 appears achievable. The G & S
Team was concerned that conducting these two campaigns simultaneously would stretch
our congregation too thin or create confusion. Survey results have indicated most people
understood why each campaign was needed. Looking closer at the operating pledge data,
the average pledge by pledging unit (individual or couple) has INCREASED each of the last four years! And, if we
look at the giving just for the general budget and special offerings (such as One Great Hour and Adopt-a-Family), our
total giving as a church has INCREASED each year for the last four years! From Mark 4:24 ―And he said to them,
‗Pay attention to what you hear; the measure you give will be the measure you get, and still more will be given you.‖
May each of you in turn be blessed by the bounty you have provided for your church. Dave Smith

Membership More Good News from the Membership Ministry Team
Please welcome our newest member of the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church family.
Keith Verbeck, who recently moved to Oro Valley from Florida, joined MSPC in January.
Keith is originally from New Jersey but spent the last 20 years in Florida. His background is
manufacturing cost accounting. He is a year-round resident and looks forward to helping our
church ministries. Please welcome Keith warmly as you see him on the church Ramada
following worship. We are richly blessed by his presence. Rita Smith
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Missions
Alternative Gift Marketplace
February 6, 2011
Remember the fun we had last year: balloons, dedicated community services representatives
and lots of smiles around? The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team knows you will enjoy the
event again this year. Now you can shop for that special person who has everything. This
means special gifts for special people that result in helping many people. The event will take
place immediately following worship. Three new organizations will be participating in the
Marketplace: the Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship, The House of Neighborly Services
and Tri-Community Food Bank. We are concentrating on local missions and you will have
the opportunity to expand your options for volunteering. Should the weather not cooperate
on the 6th, we will hold the event on February 13th.

Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church Arts & Craft Show
The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team Arts and Craft Show scheduled for Sunday, April 10, 2011 needs members
wishing to sell their items to let us know no later than March 1st. The following are the details of the event.
1. Funds raised will be dedicated to Debt Reduction for MSPC.
2. Interested participants will pay $30 for a table on which their crafts would be displayed. That table can be shared
with another participant, with no more than 2 people to a table. A minimum number of crafters 15. More crafters are
encouraged to join in the event.
3. The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team requests (not requires) that the sellers donate 10% of their proceeds to the
Debt Reduction campaign.
4. Tables and chairs will be set up prior to the event, but table covering, signage, price tags; information will be
provided by participants. Each participant will be responsible for his/her own sales, receipts, change. There will be no
central check out area. Consider this like an arts/crafts fair or even swap meet where each ―booth‖ accepts its own
sales.
5. The location will be the Ramada area.
6. Tables should be set up prior to the service.
7. Monitors will be available for security during the worship service.
8. The Mission & Outreach Ministry Team considers this to be a positive way to
showcase the talents of many of our parishioners, make a contribution to Debt Reduction,
provide an opportunity to purchase a gift for Mother‘s Day, Father‘s Day, graduation,
birth, bon voyage, relax before Income Tax day, or any occasion worth celebrating.
Interested vendors are asked to complete the registration form and include the $30 table reservation fee. Check to
MSPC. Send to the church by the March 1st deadline attention: Joyce Hopson.
Name:________________________

Craft/Art:_______________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________

Email:_________________________________________________
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Missions
MSPC members & friends,
This time last year, you responded quickly to the need for hygiene
packets for the people of Haiti. Below is an excerpt from the
Presbyterian Disaster Relief Program We need to continue to pray for
our sisters and brothers in Haiti.

Joyce Hopson

photo by Paul Jeffrey, ACT.

Praying for Haitians a year after the quake
January 12, 2011 marks one year since a devastating 7.0 magnitude earthquake shook Haiti. Most of the infrastructure
in the capital city of Port-au-Prince was destroyed; more than 200,000 people lost their lives; and approximately 2
million people were displaced. Additional tragic blows to the country were an outbreak of cholera and flooding from
Hurricane Tomas.
Despite enormous challenges, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA), working with our Haitian mission partners and
as members of the ACT Alliance, continues to provide relief for families still displaced. Recovery work focused on
providing shelter and clean water, rebuilding Haiti‘s health care, restoring food security and livelihoods, and offering
school and recreational activities for children and youth enables earthquake-affected families to see some hope out of
the chaos of this disaster.

Missions Another Look at World Mission
As a church, we are moving beyond the walls of Mountain Shadows in an effort to meet
the urgent needs in our local communities. This move outward is right and timely. The
economic difficulties of our neighboring families are real and continue into 2011. The
need is there and we will respond.
However we cannot ignore our commitment to engage with the Presbyterian Church
(USA) in a shared mission that is far reaching and is alive in the whole church. Here at
MSPC we have continued to support world mission through the One Great Hour of
Sharing and other targeted places in the world experiencing extreme crisis and will
continue to do so. There is more that we can do.
For several years the Mission & Outreach Ministry Team has offered what we fondly call the ABC‘s of Mission. Last
year we highlighted and prayed for missionaries faithfully working in countries far from their homes. This year your
ministry team will concentrate on providing a fuller understanding of what is happening in some of the countries in
our vast world. Our endeavor will continue under the name ABC‘s of Mission, but it will be presented to you in a
slightly different format. The series may or not be twenty-six weeks as in the past.
We hope you will reflect on the information provided and if you feel a call to concentrate your personal prayers and/
or support for a particular missionary you will be provided with contact information.
May God shed light upon us all as we live out our call to be disciples of Christ in 2011.

Joyce Hopson
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Personnel
On Sunday, January 23, the congregation of Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church heard an announcement from
the Session (governing board of elders). Pastor Rachel Srubas, who serves as Moderator of Session and Head of Staff
presented the announcement that on January 20, the Session had acted to terminate the employment of Music
Minister, Dr. Mary Frances Fest. The announcement affirmed Dr. Fest‘s musicianship and explained that the
termination resulted from repeated conduct violations, after which the Personnel Ministry Team provided guidelines
and requirements to be met in order for employment to continue. Dr. Fest‘s stated disagreement with and refusal to
carry out the requirements, and subsequent choice not to accept repeated opportunities to resign, led to the Session‘s
painful but necessary decision to terminate Dr. Fest and provide severance pay. Details beyond this information will
not be forthcoming. Strict confidence will be observed.
Pastor Rachel and elder Shawne Cryderman have provided special care to the church choir, who flourished musically
under Dr. Fest‘s capable leadership and are understandably grieving while remaining committed to singing God‘s
praises in worship. Following worship on Sunday, January 23, Pastor Rachel and all Session elders availed
themselves to congregants to provide a time for conversation in response to the news of Dr. Fest‘s termination.
Worship on January 23 and the conversation that followed included prayers for Mary Frances. Pastor Rachel remains
available to anyone who needs to converse, and will maintain confidentiality.
Personnel elder Shawne Cryderman has been empowered by the Session to form a search committee for a future
music director. Until such a person is led by God to Mountain Shadows, musical leadership will be provided by guest
musicians, including David Horr, the very capable organist, pianist, and choir director who provided music during
worship on January 23.

Worship & Music
A warm welcome to Jade Brown, joining the Worship and Music Ministry Team and
following the tradition of Jonel Martinez, who will be baking communion bread for February
and beyond.
From the Session Retreat January 8, recommendations for W&M include:






Greater emphasis on church and community demographics in worship planning,
A congregational music survey and series of focus group follow-ups,
Continue to invite visitors and associate members to usher,
Expand participation of children in worship (communion, baptism, children's sermon,
other),
Explore additional summer choir possibilities.

Weekly choir rehearsals are held late September through early May on Thursday, from 3:30-5:30 p.m., except for the
second Thursday of the month. That day, choir rehearsal is held on Tuesday from 3:30-5:30 pm.
The choir has grown to 26 members when all of the winter visitors are present. There are 15-20 members present on a
regular basis October through early May. Please consider sharing your musical talent by joining the choir- see or call
Dennis Nelson, W&M moderator.
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Worship & Music
On Sunday, February 20 at MSPC, Pastor Rachel will be joined by two guest worship leaders,
Erin Raffety, M. Div., and Evan Schneider*, M. Div. Erin and Evan have been engaged in
mission work with Christians in China, and are building a relationship with Presbyterian
Frontier Fellowship. Mountain Shadows is blessed to welcome two gifted Christian leaders who
will share insights from their experience of the global church.
*Jayne and David Raffety‘s daughter and son-in-law

Annual Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Spaghetti Dinner!
Come join in on what has become a cherished Presbytery-wide Fellowship Event!
Where:
When:
What:
Cost:

Northminster Presbyterian Church
2450 E. Ft. Lowell Rd.
Friday, February 11th
Dinner served 5:30-6:30p.m.
A great spaghetti dinner with salad, bread & dessert
Silent Auction to benefit the students on the Peru trip
$10 for adults, $5 for children

See Jayne Raffety for tickets, Sundays during the hospitality hour!

Vespers at Splendido
Who:
Where:
When:

Rev. Rachel Srubas, Preaching
Splendido, 13500 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd.
Catalina Room
Thursday, February 24, 2011 @ 4:00p.m.

A Ministry of MSPC
ALL ARE WELCOME!

FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY

If you would like to provide flowers for Sunday worship, please call our winter flower
coordinator, Lynn Parker (818-3674), or sign up on the clipboard under the Ramada. You may
want the flowers in memory of a loved one, a celebration in your life, or in thanksgiving.
Reserve your “special” Sunday TODAY!
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Hats on to Women Luncheon
Mountain Shadows Ladies, please save the date,
April 9, 2011, for the Annual Hats On To
Women Luncheon. More details to follow soon.
If you have any questions, please contact
Elizabeth Houle Nelson or Kathy Rogers.

March Oracle Articles
Due
February 11, 2011
Please note earlier deadline
this month only

PLEASE PRAY FOR….
Rev. Jim Hervey
Mae Cody
Jack & Jean Leer
Betty Boyer
Tes Pearson
The Martinez Family
Shirley & Bob Singer
Bill & Dollie Vossler
All Veterans throughout our Nation,
including Vincent Ortiz
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Friday
8:30a.m.—12:30p.m.

Taizé Worship Schedule
Sunday Evenings @ 5:00p.m.

February 13th
February 27th
There is a new place in the church
office for members to drop-off or pickup items. Simply put the person‘s
name on the item and place it on one
of the shelves, located on the east wall
of the office. If you are expecting
something, please look for it on that
shelf. THANKS!

Church

Dishes, Dishes,
Whose Dishes Are
These?
They are very lonely in the
church kitchen and they are
looking for their home. Do they
belong to you? Did you leave
them here after a potluck?
Please check the box in the
church kitchen to see if you
may have left any behind.
THANKS!
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February 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

We d

1
3:00PM
Mission &
Outreach

6

8:00AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality/
Alternative Gift
Marketplace

7

14

9:00AM
ESL

15

10
10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study

16

4:00PM
Gifting &
Stewardship

21

3

9

3:00PM
Legacy Board

22

23
9:00AM
ESL
3:00PM
Session

27

8:00AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality
5:00PM
Taizé

8

ESL

20

Sat

4

5
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study

9:00AM

8:00AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
11:15AM
Hospitality

Fri

8:00 AM
Women’s
Wisdom

5:30PM
Adult Faith
Formation

13

2
9:00AM
ESL

3:30PM
Choir

8:00AM
The Jesus I
Never Knew
10:00AM
Worship
Services
Ordination &
Installation
of Officers
5:00PM
Taizé

Thu

17

11
5:30PM
Presbyterian
Campus Ministry
Annual
Spaghetti Dinner

24

8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom

18

19
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
2:00PM
Christian Ed
3:30PM
Choir

10:00AM
Women's
Bible Study
3:30PM
Choir
4:00PM
Vespers @
splendido

12

8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom

25
9:00AM
Elder Clean-Up
and
Organization
Day

26
8:00AM
Men's
Fellowship
8:00AM
Women’s
Wisdom

28
10:00AM
Deacons
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